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A Letter From Our Co-Chairs

Allow myself to introduce...myself.The name’s Pounce “Danger” Panther, AKA Kitty Powers: International Cat 
of Mystery! But you can just call me Pounce. I’m Megaplex’s mascot and your 
“groovy” guide for the remainder of this book.Our theme for year 15 of our little furry celebration is “British Invasion,” which 
means we are also celebrating pop culture from - and inspired by - our friends 
across the pond. Expect to see as many references to your favorite British bands, 
books and TV shows throughout the convention as you can imagine.Returning as our charity are our friends at The C.A.R.E. Foundation. 
These hard working souls do a smashing job helping central Florida 
wildlife and rescuing hundreds of critters small and big. With your 
support, we hope to raise a record breaking donation total to help 
them out. Take a moment to speak with them at Megaplex, and if 
you are able, please donate! Every little bit helps. Find out more 
about what C.A.R.E. does and how you can support them this 
weekend on Pages 8 and 9. 

I’ll be wandering the hallways all weekend in Swinging London 
fashion. Don’t be a stranger if you see me, baby! Say hello, give a hug! Costumers, 
you might also find me at our photo suite run by Furshoot in Cypress 1. Check in 
with them during convention hours for more information.Cheers!

We would like to take a moment to welcome you to Megaplex 2016: British Invasion. This is Megaplex’s 15th year: A decade 

and a half of bringing together people from all over the world to share in a weekend of fun. To celebrate the occasion we 

wanted to show our appreciation to all our attendees with The Embassy Suites hotel, where everyone gets a suite. You showed 

your excitement by booking every room in the hotel within days. We also said, “Let’s offer poster spots again this year,” and 

super-sponsors filled them in minutes.

We would like to welcome our two Guests of Honor for this year, Cosmic Wuffy and Kenket. These two incredible people 

are helping us make this year memorable in ways we could only dream. They and our many panelists and performers have 

generously donated their time to bring great content and entertainment. You can learn more about our guests on pages 6 and 7.

Every year we get hundreds of comments and survey responses that help us plan for the following year. No matter what the 

comment is, we read them all and we try to address every single one. Some changes you may notice this year: The Artist Alley 

has been incorporated into the Dealers Den, the poker tournament will no longer take over the board game room, and Floor 

Wars has been introduced to the schedule. We want each Megaplex to be better than the last, so be sure to fill out a survey 

after the convention and let us know what we did right and especially what we could improve upon.

Ever wonder how we do what we do? In truth, we couldn’t without our incredible volunteer staff of over 60 people. Without 

them none of what you see this weekend would have been remotely possible. 

On behalf of all the Megaplex Staff, we would like to thank you for spending the weekend with us at Megaplex. We know 

there are many conventions all around the world and we are all delighted that you chose to include Megaplex in your travel 

and convention plans. 

        Hino & Amythest

Megaplex Convention Chairmen
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Hotel Map

Hotel guests can start each day bright eyed and bushy tailed with a free made-to-order breakfast, and unwind later 
with snacks and beverages at the complimentary Evening Reception. Our meeting space boasts over 40,000 square feet, 
and the hotel comes equipped with a beautiful outdoor pool and whirlpool, as well as a fitness center. And after the 
convention, theme park enthusiasts may like to take advantage of the hotel’s $8 round-trip shuttle to Epcot.

Check-In and Check-Out   
Check in: 3:00 PM
Check-out: 12:00 PM

Parking     
Self parking is free for all attendees
Valet parking is available for $12 a day

Smoking     
Please ask the Front Desk for locations of 
designated outdoor smoking areas.

Hotel Info     
4955 Kyngs Heath Road
Kissimmee, Florida 34746
(407) 597-4000

Complimentary made-to-order 
breakfasts 
(Available to hotel guests only.)
Mon-Fri 6:30-9:30a
Sat-Sun 7:00-10:30a

Evening Reception 
(Available to hotel guests only. Must be 21 
to drink.)
Complimentary Drinks and light appetizers
5:30-7:30p

The convention Sponsor Suite 
(Available to sponsor-level attendees and 
higher) Room 107
Complimentary snacks, drinks & sandwiches
Fri-Sun 9:00a-10:00p

The Market Place
Packaged food to go
7:00a-10:00p

Kyngs Grille
Classic American cuisine
Lunch: 11:30a-2:00p
Dinner: 5:00p-10:00p
Room service: 11:00a-11:00p

Oasis Lounge
Cocktails and appetizers
5:00p-1:00a

Feeling a Bit Peckish?

Welcome to the Embassy Suites 
Lake Buena Vista South

Our Convention Space
Don’t miss a thing!

Start your convention by getting your badge at 
Registration, then be sure to check out Main Events 

where all the biggest events will be held. Panels 1-4 are 
for smaller events. Dealer’s Den and Artist Alley are 

where you’ll find souveniers you can’t live 
without.  The Info Desk and Con Ops can 
help you out with questions. Have some 
fun with new friends in the Video Game 
Room & Board Game room. Fursuiters 
will want to pose for the cameras at 
the Furshoot Photo Suite and then cool 

down in the Headless Lounge. 
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I SOLEMNLY 
SWEAR I AM UP 
TO NO GOOD

Area Restaurants, Hotels & More
M) Megaplex - Embassy Suites

4955 Kyngs Heath Road
((407) 597-4000

H) Hampton Inn & Suites 
4971 Calypso Cay Way

S) SpringHill Suites  
4991 Calypso Cay Way

Buena Vista Suites  
8203 World Center Dr, Orlando
(North of map)

1) King O Falafel  
Mediterranean and Indian
5045 W Irlo Bronson Memorial Hwy
((407) 979-4940
%11:00a-11:00p

2) Cicis    
Pizza buffet
5035 W Irlo Bronson Memorial Hwy
((407) 390-9001
%Mon-Sat 11:00a-11:00p
%Sun 11:00a-10:00p

3) Olive Garden   
Family style Italian restaurant & bar
5021 W Irlo Bronson Memorial Hwy
((407) 396-1680
%Sun-Thu 11:00a-10:30p
%Fri-Sat 11:00a-11:00p

4) TGI Friday’s   
Restaurant & Bar chain
5034 W Irlo Bronson Memorial Hwy
((407) 397-2200
%11:00a-2:00a
Use crosswalk at Rt 192 and 
Kissimmee Vineland Rd

5) Arby’s   
Fast food
5015 W Irlo Bronson Memorial Hwy
((407) 396-0606
%10:00a-1:00a

6) Popeyes Louisiana Kitchen 
Fast food chicken
5011 W Irlo Bronson Memorial Hwy
((407) 507-1033
%Sun-Thu 10:30-10:00p
%Fri-Sat 10:30-11:00p

7) Pizza Hut   
Carryout and Delivery
4975 W Irlo Bronson Memorial Hwy
((407) 396-7273
%11:00a-1:00a

8) Taste of Punjab  
Indian Cuisine
4980 W Irlo Bronson Memorial Hwy
((407) 507-3900
%Tue-Sun 11:30a-11:00p
%Mon 5:00p-11:00p
Use crosswalk at Rt 192 and 
Kissimmee Vineland Rd

9) Bob Evans   
Country style American
4967 W Irlo Bronson Memorial Hwy
%7:00a-10:00p

10) (2 restaurants at this location)

Jerusalem Middle Eastern 
Restaurant   

Mediterranean food
2920 Vineland Rd
((407) 397-2230
%11:00a-11:00p

China Restaurant  
Chinese food
2924 Vineland Rd
((407) 396-6289
%Wed-Mon 12:00p-10:00p

11) Taco Bell   
Fast food
4951 W Irlo Bronson Memorial Hwy
((407) 396-0000
%Sun-Thu 7:00a-3:00a
%Fri-Sat 7:00a-4:00a

12) Smokey Bones Bar & Fire Grill
Smokehouse/BBQ
2911 Vineland Rd
((407) 397-7102
%Mon-Sat 11:00a-2:00a
%Sun 11:00a-12:00a

13) Publix Super Market
2915 Vineland Rd
((407) 396-7525
((407) 396-7221 (liquor)
%7:00a-11:00p
%10:00-11:00p (liquor)

14) (4 restaurants at this location)

The British Chippy  
Fish & Chips, fast food
2925 Vineland Rd
((407) 507-5064
%Tue-Thu 1:00p-9:00p
%Fri-Sat 1:00p-10:00p
%Closed Sun-Mon
*Discount with convention badge!

Subway   
Sandwich shop
2927 Vineland Rd
((407) 396-0062
%Mon-Fri 7:00a-10:00p
%Sat 8:00a-10:00p
%Sun 9:00a-10:00p

Le Prestige   
Middle Eastern
2947 Vineland Rd
((407) 601-9132
%4:00p-12:00a

Pizzeria Italia  
2923 Vineland Rd
((407) 809-0000
%11:00a-3:00a

15) (2 restaurants at this location)

China Pearl Restaurant 
Chinese food
2959 Vineland Rd
((407) 397-4448
%11:30a-11:30p

Tajins Gourmet  
Mediterranean Halal Cuisine
2947 Vineland Rd
((407) 507-1571
%12:00p-12:00a

16) Burger King   
Fast food
2945 Vineland Road
((407) 239-8435
%Mon-Sat 6:00a-12:00a
%Sun 7:00a-12:00a

17) 7-Eleven   
Convenience store
2975 Vineland Rd
((407) 396-4905
%Open 24 hours

18) Billy’s Dueling Pianos 
Grill & Bar
2948 Vineland Rd
%Sun-Mon 5:00p-11:00p
%Tue-Sat 5:00p-2:00a

19) Wawa   
Convenience store and 
sandwich shop
3140 Vineland Rd
((407) 465-1780
%Open 24 hours

20) Walmart Supercenter 
3250 Vineland Rd
((407) 397-1125 - %Open 24 hours
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Guests of Honor
Kenket         

Kenket (Tess Garman) is no stranger to furry fandom. Known for her 
rich, vivid paintings and colorful personality, she has appeared as a 
guest at furry conventions throughout the states. She moved from 
the U.K. to the U.S. after getting her degree in Biology and Wildlife 
Illustration. 

Part of the artist formerly known as Blotch, she first got involved 
in furry fandom in 2001, when she and 230 others invaded a 
German castle (an incident more commonly known as Eurofurence 
7). Since then she has attended 22,385,420 conventions and 
worked on multiple projects, including the Dog’s Days of Summer, 
Nordguard, and Room Party: the Game. She also did time in the brony 
fandom collaborating with Sophie Cabra to bring many small colorful 
horses with meaningful butt tattoos into the world. 

Presently, she lurks in her 
paint infused lair in Colorado where she mixes acrylic, ink, 
watercolors and beer to conjure as many animal people as she 
can from the void.

You can find Kenket at the “Meet the Guests of Honor” 
event, Friday at 6:30pm in the Main Ballroom. She is also 
hosting “Marketing Your Art” on Friday at 10pm in Panel 
Room 3/4.

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/kenket
FA: http://www.furaffinity.net/user/kenket
Tumblr: thttp://tessgarman.tumblr.com/
Twitter: https://twitter.com/tessgarman

(Kenket’s fursona is a raven. Ravens do look absolutely 
delicious, but I checked the handbook and panthers 
don’t usually eat ravens. Darn! -Pounce)

Cosmic Wuffy        
Cosmic is most known for melting unsuspecting viewers into puddles 

with his adorable fursuiting shenanigans on Vine.com. He has been part 
of the furry world since 2012, originally offering small hand-crafted 
commissions on Tumblr, before debuting his fursuit (commissioned 
from PhoenixWolf Suits) in September 2013. 

Fresh out of art school, Cosmic regularly attends meet-ups 
in London, and also participates in charity events in support of 

Cancer Research UK. He 
has raised nearly $10k with 
help from friends and family 
in sponsored charity races, 
fund raisers, and even bunjee 
jumps. Cosmic’s Vine entries, some 
of which have been shown in news 
articles and podcasts, have nearly 30 million collective loops today.

You can find Cosmic at the “Meet the Guests of Honor” event, 
Friday at 6:30pm in the Main Ballroom. He is also hosting “Do it Fur 
the Vine!” on Friday at 2:30pm in Panel Room 3/4.

FA: http://www.furaffinity.net/user/cosmicwuffy
Tumblr: http://cosmicwuffy.tumblr.com
Twitter: https://twitter.com/cosmicwuffy
Vine: http://tinyurl.com/cosmicvine

(If only us panthers could eat wolves! Then this sweet one 
would be the perfect dessert. -Pounce)

Here’s a neat fact about me, Pounce the Panther! Did you 
know that us Florida panthers eat mostly hogs and deer? 
Occasionally we’ll make a meal out of raccoons, rabbits, 
waterfowl or the occasional tasty armadillo. All of this is 
great news for this year’s guests of honor, because they are 
none of those things.

As it turns out, there’s more to Kenket and 
Cosmic than how inedible they are. Here’s what 
we know:

Hm...Maybe they shouldn’t have let me write the con book content on an empty stomach. 
Oh well, too late. It’s already gone to print.
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Charity Poker Tournament     Saturday, August 6 • 2:30pm - 6:30pm Breakfast Overflow

Donate for a seat in the tournament and test your skill and luck against fellow furries! Fun for a good cause. Buy-in TBA.

Puck’s Pickled Show (For Charity) Sunday, August 7 • 12:00am - 2:00am Panel 3-4 

There will be alcohol, stories, improv, and unforgettable moments. Well, Puck will probably forget them the next day, but 
you won’t! Donations will be collected during the show.

The C.A.R.E. Charity Auction  Sunday, August 7 • 11:00am - 12:00pm Main Ballroom  
Here’s your chance to claim unique and cool goodies donated by attendees. We take credit cards! (We’re typically in a good 

enough mood to give them back, too.)

C.A.R.E Presentation   Sunday, August 7 • 10:00am - 11:00am Main Ballroom

Learn all about the work C.A.R.E. does in rescuing and caring for exotic and wild animals. Regrettably, no live animals are 
on display this year, but there are still plenty of pretend ones.

Donation Boxes    All weekend!

These can be found throughout the con and at certain events. You may spot some fuzzies like Pounce wandering the halls 
with them! If you’re a fursuiter and want to help collect donations, visit our information desk to sign up.

Help me if you can, I’m feeling down,   And I do appreciate you being around,      Help me get my feet back on the ground,         Won’t you please, please help me?

Our Charity
It’s me, Pounce, again! Now if you’re like me - a wild animal - then 

you’re probably well aware that the natural life ain’t an easy one. 
Many find themselves in need here in Florida: Natives like myself 
might become sick or injured, exotic pets are abandoned or neglected. 
Countless creatures unfit for the wild are required to depend on humans 
for food, shelter and veterinary care.

That’s why I’m a big fan of Megaplex’s returning charity, The C.A.R.E. Foundation! C.A.R.E. provides 
non-domestic, non-releasable animals with a safe, permanent home. They educate the public about local 
wildlife and conservation and environmental issues concerning endangered and threatened species.

To accomplish this, C.A.R.E. relies on donations. I’m pleased to share that in the last 11 years Megaplex 
has raised more than $42,000 for C.A.R.E.’s animals and educational programs. As the convention 
continues to grow, I hope that with your help we can support their cause more than ever before.

The C.A.R.E. Foundation is a non-profit 501(c)3 Exotic Animal Rescue and Wildlife Education Facility. 
Learn more about C.A.R.E, including a guided tour of the animals, at thecarefoundation.org or stop by 
their table in the Dealer’s Den.
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D O N ’ T
P A N I C

If this is your first time here, you’re probably still expecting to see a whole bunch of people in animal 
costumes with big goofy faces running around and asking for hugs. Boy, have we got news for you, my friend: 
That was spot on. You are already a bona fide Megaplex expert! But just in case, here are some events this 
weekend you might like to check out and see what Megaplex really has to offer:

Opening Ceremonies
Fri 10a-11a, Main Ballroom

Our “Ceremonial Opening,” if you will, to officially 
welcome furries young and old to our little celebration 
here in Kissimmee, Florida. We’ll introduce ourselves 
and our guests, talk about the big weekend to come, and 
share any last minute announcements we might have.

Your First Furry Con?
Fri 11a-12:30p, Main Ballroom

If this is your first furry con, the “Your First Furry Con” 
panel is right up your alley. Never been to a “Your First 
Furry Con” panel before? Ask us about our upcoming 
“Your First ‘Your First Furry Con’ Panel” panel! It’s the 
perfect way to learn what to expect from your first “Your 
First Furry Con” panel at your first furry con.

Intro to Fursuiting
Fri 4p-5:30p, Panels 3-4

What does it take to get into fursuiting? Costumers 
AcidFox and Construpo demonstrate the basics of fursuit 
performance and maintenance, surviving conventions, 
and staying healthy.

Meet the Guests of Honor
Fri 6:30p-7:30p, Main Ballroom

We hope Kenket and CosmicWuffy have been studying 
up on their own skill sets, personal lives and fandom 
experience, because the audience and host Kuddlepup 
will be grilling them on those very topics. This should be 
good.

Dessert Social
Fri 9p-11p, Main Breakfast Cafe

We conducted numerous studies earlier this year 
regarding our ambitious Desert Social. Sadly, it seems 
the world just isn’t ready for such plans. We deeply 
apologize to everyone who was looking forward to 
wandering the vast, blistering sands, delirious with thirst, 
too starved and burned to express your joy. Intead you 
will find yourself desperately trying to overcome the influx 
of refreshing, complimentary after-dinner treats lovingly 
prepared by our hotel’s astounding kitchen staff, per the 
old Megaplex tradition of “Dessert Social.”

C.A.R.E. Presentation 
and Charity Auction
Sun 10a-12p, Main Ballroom

Megaplex’s returning charity talks about what they do 
and why they do it. Our friends at C.A.R.E. love to share 
stories about their experiences in wildlife rescue, and 
there are new stories every year. The charity auction 
begins at 11 AM - It’s your chance to walk home with great 
stuff in exchange for supporting a great organization.

Pawpets Show Live!
Sun 3:30p-5:30p, Main Ballroom

Megaplex had its humble beginnings in 2002 as 
“Pawpet Megaplex,” with the grand attendance of 126. 
Fifteen years later you can still enjoy the Funday Pawpet 
Show that started it all, live on stage with games, variety 
show events, interviews, surprises and more.

Closing Ceremonies
Sun 7p-8p, Main Ballroom

Relive the memories, find out what this year’s statistics 
were, and get a sneak peek at new things for Megaplex 
2017.

HOW DO I MEGAPLEX? FURSUIT ACTIVITIES
Fursuit Photo & Parade
Sat 1:30p-2:30p, Main Ballroom

We herd all the fuzzy critters we can into one place 
for a giant group photo and then release a slow-motion 
stampede across the hotel. Be in the ballroom no later 
than 2:00 to participate!

Late Night Fursuit Parade
Sun 9:30p-10:30p, Headless Lounge

No furry con can call itself prepared without a redundant 
backup fursuit parade solution to prevent irreplaceable 
fursuit parade loss. Whether or not you missed the first 
one, come enjoy this staple of Megaplex’s closing night.

Fursuit Games
Sun 3p-5p, Main Ballroom

Listen up, cadets! There are SEVERAL unique fursuit 
games between 1500 and 1700 hours. RELAY races! 
ELIMINATION challenges! PROP games - TO name a FEW! 
YOU’RE gonna have to master ALL of them before you 
hit the STREETS, or guess what? You’re DEAD, bunny 
bumpkins!

Fursuit Dance Competition
Sat 7p-9p, Main Ballroom

It’s time to shake those tails! This is a highly attended 
event, so you’ll want to arrive early to get a good seat. To 
audition, visit the Info Desk for details.

Headless 
Lounge

Studies show that 
public decapitation is the 

leading cause of “ruining a 
magic.” Visit our courtesy 
Headless Lounge to cool 
down and hydrate away 

from prying eyes.

Furshoot 
Photo Suite

Get a personalized British 
Invasion themed photo souvenir 
to show off to your friends and 
family back home! Furshoot’s 

photo suite is open daily for your 
convenience. Photos will be 

made available at  
Furshoot.com.

Tonight I’m gonna have myself

a real good time

I feel alive and the world I’ll turn it inside out

So don’t stop me now - don’t stop me

‘Cause I’m havin’ a good time 

havin’ a good time
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DANCE!

Music and coMedy

Warning: Megaplex’s dances may use flashy 
strobe things and bright laser things that will at 

best make you go, like, whoooaaa.

Fursuit Dance Competition

Sat 7p-9p, Main Ballroom

This ain’t your grandma and grandpa’s waltz. 

Arrive early for a good seat at this highly attended 

event. Auditions are held at 7:30pm on Friday and 

10:00am on Saturday. For more information visit the 

Info Desk.

Floor WarsSun 12:30p-2:30p, Main BallroomThe Ceiling Scuffles ceased. The Wall Brawls stalled. But the Floor Wars flourish! It’s Megaplex’s first dance battle for competitors in or out of costume.

Comedy 
Open Mic

Thu 9:30p-10:30p, Panel 1

Jump start the con with laughter and 
comradery. Tell a story and make 

some friends at our open mic 
show!

Ring in the New 
Con with Puck!
Thu 11p-12a, Panel 1

Contrary to popular belief, Puck is a 
living source of great stories, improv and 

antics - NOT an actual hockey puck. 
Do NOT hit Puck with a hockey 

stick. It turns out you can go 
to jail for that.

Shiny & Zack’s 
Contractually 

Obligated Music Hour
Fri 2:30p-3:30p, Main Ballroom

They signed without reading the fine 
print, and now they’re caught in 

our legal snare. Get ready to 
rock out, as required by 

the terms provided.

Foxes and 
Peppers 

#Hashtag
Fri 4:30p-5:30p, Main Ballroom

Fox Amoore and Pepper Coyote have 
combined forces. Now you get 
to enjoy the musical fruits of 

their collaborative labor.

Megaplex 
Late Night

Fri 8p-9p, Main Ballroom

Kuddlepup hosts our first ever late 
night show with guest interviews 

and tons of laughs. 

Foxes and 
Peppers 

After Dark
Fri midnight-Sat 1a, Panel 3/4

We ignored the warnings and fed them 
alcohol after midnight. Now they 

have grown too powerful. This 
pepper-fox fusion is not  

for the weak-hearted.

Puck’s  
Pickled Show 
(For Charity)

Sat minight-Sun 2a, Panel 3/4

At last there is a way to fuel some guy’s 
drunken rage AND help animals in 

need, all at once. Puck’s stories 
and improv are your reward 

for supporting C.A.R.E.

Rhubarb & 
Cosmik Ruin 
Everything

Sun 6p-7p, Main Ballroom

And they do it with only a guitar, keyboard 
and an arsenal of tunes classic & 

contemporary. If you like having 
your everything ruined, 

here’s the duo for you!

Japanese 
Game Show 
Experience!

Sat 3:30p-5:30p, Main Ballroom

If you thought the Brits had comedy 
cornered, you’ve never watched a 

Japanese Game Show. HuskyRyuu 
is bringing it back for its 5th 

year at Megaplex.

If life seems jolly rotten - There’s something you’ve forgotten

   And that’s to laugh and smile and dance and sing!

 When you’re feeling in the dumps, don’t be silly chumps

      Just purse your lips and whistle - that’s the thing.

And always look on 
              the bright side of life!

THURSDAY
Kale 9p-10p

Lexington, KY
House, Trap

Roo3k 10p-11p
Orlando, FL

Electro Swing, Glitch Hop

Deke 11p-12a
Orlando, FL

Multi-genre EDM, Hardcore

Edge 12a-1a
Orlando, FL

Trap/Future/Progressive 
House

GOJII 1a-2a
Port St. Lucie, FL 

Future Bass, Trappy Hardcore

FRIDAY
Takum 10p-11p

Orlando, FL
Trance, Psy-Trance 

Bit Fox 11p-12a
Nashua, NH

House, Tropical, Electro 
House

Robbie 12a-1a
Los Angeles, CA

Multigenre, Bass Music

Laser Raccoon 1a-2a
Lake Worth, FL 

UK Hardcore, Freeform

SATURDAY
Addix 10p-11p

San Jose, CA
Electro House, Progressive 

House 

Stryder 11p-12a
Edinburgh, Scotland

House, Electro, Techno, 
Soul, Old Skool, Drum & 

Bass 

Recca 12a-1a
Seattle, WA

Electrohouse, Progressive 
House, Dubstep, Trap, 

Future Bass

KaiZa 1a-2a
Orlando, FL 

Hardcore Rave/Drum and 
Bass/Trap/Future Bass 

SUNDAY
Pyreferno 9p-10p

Owensboro, KY
Trance, Techno, Psytrance, 

House

SlyAsFox 10p-11p
Merritt Island, FL

Future House, Dubstep, 
Electro, Progressive. Mixed 

Dox Drakes 11p-12a
Orlando, FL
Electronic

Red 12a-1a
Orlando, FL

Electronic House, Trance 

Lutra 1a-2a
Seattle, WA 

Electro, Bass House, Dubstep 
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Ahro
Commissions, Prints, Charms
http://furaffinity.net/user/ahro

 
Bri Mercedes Art

Weekend badge commissions, lame animal puns, 
and your daily dose of birb!
http://brimercedesart.com

 
BushyCat

Many wonderful furry things: Artwork, BushyBoyz 
comics, commissions, badges, anime & furry 
animation cels, custom tails
http://www.furaffinity.net/user/bushycat

 
Cabbits Co.

Ears, plush tails, horns, handpaws, fursuit parts, 
fursuit accessories.
http://www.cabbitsco.jimdo.com

Attending Dealers
Cat Tail Studios

We are back another year selling fursuits, as well 
as diy resin and foam fursuit parts.
https://www.facebook.com/cattailstudios

 
CynicalHound Creations

Buttons, Stickers, Painted Craft Boxes, Commissions, 
and more!
http://cynicalhoundshop.storenvy.com

 
Doggone Good Goodies

All kinds of goodies! Charms, Clay work, Prints, 
Commissions, badges and more!
http://jesseslist.weebly.com
 

Final and Arex
Selling original art prints, commissions, and some 
good snow leopard and corgi fun!
 

Fox Amoore
Music CD’s and LPs
http://www.foxamoore.com

 
Foxtayls LLC

Comics, badges, commissions plushies and other 
fun stuff.
http://www.overlordcomic.com

 
FursuitSupplies.com

We sell faux fur and other materials used to 
make fursuits, as well as ready made parts and 
accessories!
http://fursuitsupplies.com

 
Glow Den

Glowing tails, ears, and more!
http://www.glowdenarts.com

 GoldenDruid
Looking forward to another Megaplex where I’ll 
be digitally painting commissions on-site. Prints, 
buttons, stickers, and more!
http://www.furaffinity.net/user/goldendruid

Sweet dreams are made of this

Who am I to disagree?

I travel the world

And  the  seven  seas

 The Grotto Creations
Fursuit parts, accessories, and props
http://www.grottocreations.com

 
Hitodama

Handmade arts, crafts, and more!
https://www.facebook.com/hitodamacrafts

 
Ink And Claw

Art supplies, giclée printing, laminating, & oddities
 
Kenket

Megaplex 2016 conbook cover artist & Guest of Honor
http://kenket.deviantart.com

Little Tales
Comics, commissions, and doodles galore!
http://www.furaffinity.net/user/genesisw

 
LobitaWorks

Fursuit pieces, props, and accessories
http://lobitaworks.com

 
Madshy

Plushies, art prints, buttons and original artwork
 
Mary Mouse - Certified Tags

Original products featuring art by Mary Mouse! 
Certified Tags, prints, door hangers, trading cards, 
buttons, stickers, and more!
http://www.micecomics.com

 
Mooncat Studio

Mosa is back with commissions, printing services, 
artist supplies, and tea!
http://www.furaffinity.net/user/mosa

 
OCP Arts

Badges, commissions, art and more!
http://www.furaffinity.net/user/overcaffeinated-paranoia

 Pixel and the Wolf
Pinback Buttons and Prints
http://www.etsy.com/shop/pixelandthewolf

 
Princess Rei

Custom art, prints, and stickers by Princess Rei.
http://www.furaffinity.net/user/princessrei

 Rysingson Accessories
LED Collars, Jewelry, and Accessories
https://twitter.com/rysingson

 
Shottsy Arts -Twisted Tails

Wire sculptures, art, t-shirts, laptop bags, vintage toys
http://shottsy85.deviantart.com
 

Sirkus and TheoTheFox
Prints, Custom Animations, Badges, Stickers and 
Commissions

 
Snoot Skunk

Custom badges, hand-made apparel, prints, 
stickers, buttons, and key chains! All these goodies 
and more featuring art by Snoot!
 

Tifography
Hand Made Custom Bags For All Your Needs
http://www.facebook.com/tifography
 

Tiger Brand Clothing Company
The Furry T-shirt Store
http://mkt.com/tigerbrandco
 

Warhorse Workshop
Nylon Harnesses, Vinyl Decals, Etched Glassware, 
Tshirts, Fursuit parts and accessories
https://www.etsy.com/shop/ponysplayroom

 
Zember Arts

Typography Badges & Large-scale Commissions.
http://www.furaffinity.net/user/zember

      Everybody’s   looking   for   something

Dealer’s Den Hours
Friday     11am - 6pm
Saturday    10am - 7pm
Sunday     10am - 6pm
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Britain Vs Florida: A Comparison
UK      FL

A Clockwork Orange   Actual oranges

Many teas     Manatees

Polecats     Big cats

Pub crawls     Publix

Real castles     Cinderella Castle

Union Jack     Panama Jack

Orlando Bloom    Orlando Magic

Big Ben     Gentle Ben

Raspberry Pi    Key Lime Pie

The Stones     The Rock

The original Robin Hood   Disney’s Robin Hood

Queen Elizabeth    Dairy Queen

Doctor Who    Dr. Phillips

Help us out!Megaplex is always on the lookout for volunteers to help keep our events and operations running smoothly. Being a volunteer can be fun and easy, and each hour of help earns you credit toward a basic membership for next year.Visit the Info Desk for more info and to sign up. Our volunteer coordinator will point you where you need to go. You can also follow our Twitter (@MegaplexCon) for volunteer calls.

Megaplex Mission
Our mission is “to provide for our membership 

a celebration of interactive arts and performance, 

with a primary focus on anthropomorphics and 

fantasy.”

It is our dear hope that we have succeeded in that 

mission once again this year. Let us know what you 

think!  megaplexcon.org/survey

Dealer’s Den & Artist Alley
Fri 11a-6p
Sat 10a-7p
Sun 10a-6p

Furshoot Photo Suite
Fri 10a-6p

Sat 10a-1:30p, 2:30-6p
Sun 10a-6p

Headless Lounge
Fri 9a-2a
Sat 9a-2a
Sun 9a-1a

Ongoing Functions  
Tabletop Gaming

Fri 11a-2a
Sat 10a-2a
Sun 10a-6p

Video Gaming
Fri 11a-1a
Sat 9a-1a
Sun 9a-6p

Registration
Thu 6p-10p

Fri 9a-8p
Sat 9a-8p

Sun 9a-12p

Info Desk / Con Store
Thu 6p-10p

Fri 9a-8p
Sat 9a-8p
Sun 9a-6p

Sponsor Suite - Room 107
Fri 9a-10p
Sat 9a-10p
Sun 9a-10p

The most creative peoplehave this child-likefacilityto play.
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The most up-to-date programming schedule can be 
found by using your phone to scan this code.

Or, you can follow this link: megaplex2016.sched.org
(This simple con book lacks a functioning web browser, 
so you’ll have to type it manually.)

THURSDAY
Dances     
Megaplex DJs                  Thursday 9pm - 2am  Main Ballroom

It’s never too early to start the party! Start the con off on 
the right (and left!) paw with our Thursday night DJs. 

     Kale: 9pm-10pm       Roo3K: 10pm-11pm 
     Deke: 11pm-12am       Edge: 12am-1am 
       GOJII: 1am-2am

To absenT FrienDs   
Hino                                   Thursday 10pm - 11pm  Panel 3/4

Before we begin this year’s festivities, we pause to re-
member those who are no longer with us. To our absent 
friends: You are missed, you are loved, and you are not 
forgotten.

comeDy open mic (18+)  
Drykath                            Thursday 9:30pm - 10:30pm  Panel 1

Everyone has a joke or two! Maybe you have a funny story 
to share? Making people laugh is awesome, so why not get 
up in front of a friendly crowd and try out some material? 
Don’t be shy, it’ll be fun! 

UlTimaTe WereWolF   
Reese                             Thursday 10pm - 2am  Panel 2

Ultimate Werewolf is the ultimate party game for 5 to 68 
players. Each player has an agenda: as a villager, hunt 
down the werewolves. As a werewolf convince the other 
villagers that you’re innocent, secretly dining on them.

 

ring in The neW con WiTh pUck 
Puck                                     Thursday 11pm - 12am  Panel 1

It’s the night before con, you’ve arrived early, and you’re 
looking for something fun to do! Why not join Puck for 
an evening of improv comedy, antics, and stories of cons 
past? This interactive comedy show will be sure to keep 
you entertained, and get you pumped for the upcoming 
convention! Puck has spent most of his life on stage, be 
it working for himself, working for the circus, or working 
with a group of traveling performers, and he’s starting his 
comedy early this year with his first ever Pre-Con show! 
This will be different than all his other shows and panels, 
so come, be part of the party, meet friends, and have a 
great time! 

Events  
FRIDAY

opening ceremonies   
                Friday 10am - 11am  Main Ballroom

Kick off the con in style at the Opening Ceremonies and 
meet the staff, board, and Guests of Honor!

yoUr FirsT FUrry con?  
Kuddlepup          Friday 11am - 12:30pm  Main Ballroom

Is this your first furry convention?  Join KP, a Megaplex 
Board member, for a fun and informative discussion 
about etiquette and information to make the most of your 
convention experience!

basic FUrry anaTomy   
Princess Rei                            Friday 11am - 12pm  Panel 2

This crash course will demonstrate basic techniques for 
furry anatomy in various styles. Attendees are welcome 
to sketch along and learn different forms of animal body 
types.

break The ice WiTh pUck  
Puck                                               Friday 11am - 12pm  Panel 3/4

It’s Back! AGAIN! For its...4th? 5th? Year! Come laugh 
along with Puck as he teaches you his patented Be A 
D.I.C.K. method of breaking the ice, making new friends, 
and having a good time! Puck has been entertaining 
around the country for years, and every year brings his 
special brand of comedy to Megaplex to help furries get to 
know each other, and laugh! In this panel, Puck will teach 
you special methods for getting to know new people in 
his crazy, unscripted way of going with the first thing that 
comes to his mind! Guaranteed to laugh or your money 
back! (But...not your con money...The money you paid for 
the panel...which is free) 

3D prinTing FUrsUiT parTs  
Firr                                       Friday 12pm - 1:30pm  Panel 1

Learn how to custom design and fabricate 3d printed 
parts for fursuit and costume creation.  

phoTography basics   
Kaster                        Friday 12:30pm - 1:30pm  Panel 2

They say the best camera is the one you have with you. 
Whether it’s a DSLR or your phone, why not learn how to 
make the most of it?

pagan meeTUp    
MsStrawberryHasek          Friday 12:30pm - 1:30pm  Panel 3/4

Come sit a spell and meet others who walk different 
spiritual paths!   Nature lovers, wiccans, light workers 
and all paths welcome!  Bring your love and light! 

aUDio/VisUal open ForUm  
Scoobyshep            Friday 1pm - 2pm  Main Ballroom

An open forum about lighting, audio, and special effect 
technology, and their safe implementation.

special FX makeUp (on a bUDgeT) 
Nanook MoonSong                                   Friday 2pm - 3pm  Panel 1

This is a simple class on special effects makeup on a 
budget. Everything from hints, transfer prosthetics, and 
makeup applications. There will be mild blood and some 
“gory” styles of makeup.

hoW To geT pUblisheD  
NightEyes DaySpring                               Friday 2pm - 3pm  Panel 2

This panel discusses how to get published inside of the 
furry fandom and the steps necessary to submit to an 
anthology.

shiny anD Zack’s conTracTUally obligaTeD mUsic  hoUr

ZandZ                                Friday 2:30pm - 3:30pm  Main Ballroom

They didn’t read the bottom line & they don’t get paid, but they 
DO perform! Come enjoy the urban-folk music of ZOMGShiny 
& Zack Grey as they keep you entertained with music from 
modern tunes to the stuff your parents listened to!
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Do iT FUr The Vine : basics oF Vine!
Cosmic Wuffy                        Friday 2:30pm - 3:30pm  Panel 3/4

Learn how to do your own short 7-second videos from a 
master and one of this year’s GOHs, Cosmicwuffy! See 
his methods, learn the basics, and have fun making your 
own short videos!

inTro To calligraphy   
Kuddlepup                        Friday 3:30pm - 4:30pm  Panel 2

Calligraphy and illuminated writing is a very old artform 
that is fun to learn and gives you beautiful writing.  Join 
KP for an introduction to this artform. Please bring a 
calligraphic pen/marker to practice with. (available at 
art stores)

apocalypse scenarios DiscUssion anD roleplay

Kawanii                         Friday 3:30pm - 5:30pm  Panel 1

Have you ever wondered what may befall our kind? Feel 
like you could survive the end times? How? What would 
you take? Who would you TRUST!? Come talk with a few 
like minded people. 

inTro To FUrsUiTing/FUrsUiTing 101... or is iT?
AcidFox & Constupro                   Friday 4pm - 5:30pm  Panel 3/4

The basics of Fursuiting! From how to suit up, take 
care of your suit, take care of yourself, to dancing! Also 
including the basics of surviving conventions and how 
to stay healthy. 

FoXes anD peppers #hashTag 
Pepper Coyote & Fox Amoore     Friday 4:30pm - 5:30pm  Main Ballroom

Fox and Pepper come together for a concert featuring 
all-original music. Enjoy selections from their popular 
new album #Hashtag, as well as old favorites from both 
of their catologues. It’ll be GOOD!

Therian/oTherkin meeT anD greeT 
Tobiyond                        Friday 5:30pm - 6:30pm  Panel 2

Do you identify as a Therian or Otherkin? Everyone from 
seasoned veterans to those still questioning are welcome 
to come out and meet others like yourself. 

con eTiqUeTTe WiTh pUck  
Puck                                    Friday 6pm - 7pm  Panel 3/4

A few years ago, Puck was approached by the con 
chair with a special request: Take his...”special” brand 
of comedy and do a Con Etiquette with it. That’s right! 
For SOME reason, the con has entrusted PUCK of all 
people to tell YOU what you can and can’t do at a con! 
They had NO idea what they were in for! And HERE IT 
IS! Puck’s Con Etiquette! Puck’s guide to the Do’s and 
the YOU HAD BETTER NOT’s of a convention! Want to 
keep from being banned? Come check it out! Want to 
see JUST how much you can get away with? Well that is 
something Puck has perfected! So come on in and have 
a blast! Oh and I’m legally required to state that the 
views and comments of this con are in no way endorsed 
by Megaplex. Or something. 

meeT The gUesTs oF honor!  
Kuddlepup                       Friday 6:30pm - 7:30pm  Main Ballroom

Join your host, Kuddlepup, and our special guests 
Cosmic Wuffy and Kenket for an informal (and possibly 
humorous!) discussion of their involvement in the fan-
dom, projects they have worked on, and other areas of 
interest. The audience will have an opportunity to ask 
questions as well!

 

lose FeWer sales, aTTracT more Fans

GoldenDruid & Floof             Friday 7pm - 8pm  Panel 1

Want to boost sales at your con table and create life 
long fans in the process? We go into detail on how 
to create fulfilling customer relationships, set up an 
engaging display, and selling without feeling like a 
salesperson! For newbies & pros alike!

Events Continued

Keep Calm and Carry On

FUrsUiT Dance compeTiTion aUDiTions

Ty Fusky                                      Friday 7:30pm - 9:30pm  Panel 3/4

Want to compete in the big show on Saturday evening? 
First you have to audition! See the posted guidelines for 
all the details.

megapleX laTe nighT   
Kuddlepup                                     Friday 8pm - 9pm  Main Ballroom

Join KP, our guests of honor, and some special guests 
for a comedic show with a late night flavor!  This new 
late night show is sure to be entertaining!

DesserT social   
                                  Friday 9pm - 11pm  Breakfast Cafe

Join us for a free mouth-watering selection of sweet 
treats!

.

Working WiTh The “kinks” in yoUr FUrsUiT (18+)
MsStrawberryHasek                          Friday 10pm - 11pm  Panel 1

This panel will focus on the kink side, touching on self 
acceptance, building self esteem and solid relationships. 

Dances     
Megaplex DJs                      Friday 10pm - 2am  Main Ballroom

Time to hit the dance floor and celebrate everyone’s 
favorite weekday - Friday! We promise not to play that 
awful Friday song at you. 

     Takum: 10pm-11pm    Bit Fox: 11pm-12am 
     Robbie: 12am-1am      Laser Raccoon: 1am-2am 

markeTing yoUr arT   
Kenket                                               Friday 10pm - 11pm  Panel 3/4

Learn how to sell your art and make it a hot commodity!

 

UlTimaTe WereWolF   
Reese                                                       Friday 10pm - 2am  Panel 2

Ultimate Werewolf is the ultimate party game for 5 to 68 
players. Each player has an agenda: as a villager, hunt 
down the werewolves. As a werewolf convince the other 
villagers that you’re innocent, secretly dining on them.

WriTing gooD eroTica (18+) 
NightEyes DaySpring                      Saturday 12am - 1am  Panel 1

Learn how to tell a good story that combines sex and plot 
into something more than the sum of its parts.

FoXes anD peppers aFTer Dark (18+)
Pepper Coyote & Fox Amoore  Saturday 12am - 1am  Panel 3/4

Fox and Pepper bring their nonsense carnival of music 
and alcoholism to Florida for the first time ever! Enjoy 
original music, covers of songs we probably don’t actually 
like, and two of the most handsome musicians the fan-
dom has to offer.
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SATURDAY
miliTary FUr meeT anD greeT 
Furry Crew Chief                    Saturday 9am - 10am  Panel 2

A meet and greet to expand your friendship with fellow 
brothers and sisters in arms. This event will be open 
to active duty members, veterans, military supporters,  
as well as individuals who are interested in joining the 
military. 

FUrryWooD: Voice acTing  
Carrizo                       Saturday 9:30am - 11:30am  Panel 3

Learn about voice acting by stepping up to the mic your-
self! The audience provides the talent as volunteers re-
cord from a prepared stack of 2-character scripts to be 
posted online.

FUrsUiT Dance compeTiTion aUDiTions parT ii
Ty Fusky                            Saturday 10am - 11:30am  Panel 4

Want to compete in the big show on Saturday evening? 
First you have to audition! See the posted guidelines for 
all the details.

hoW To aDD elecTronic sTUFF To yoUr FUrsUiT WiThoUT iT eXploDing!
Firr            Saturday 10am - 11am  Panel 1

Want to make your fursuit look around or make its ears 
wiggle? Maybe you’re a dragon and you’d like to really 
breathe smoke? Or just add a boat load of LED lights to 
your stuff?  Firr will show you how!

bUilD yoUr oWn WorlD  

NightEyes DaySpring     Saturday 10:30am - 11:30am  Panel 2

Want to compete in the big show on Saturday evening? 
First you have to audition! See the posted guidelines for 
all the details.

sUper sponsor lUncheon  
Kuddlepup                  Saturday 11am - 1pm Main Ballroom

Enjoy lunch with our Guests of Honor, key staffers and 
your fellow supersponsors. Not yet a supersponsor? You 
can still upgrade at the registration desk!

inVenTing langUages, FUrry-sTyle 
Zee                 Saturday 11:30am - 12:30pm  Panel 1

A discussion of invented languages (like Klingon and 
Elvish), how to create them, and what special consider-
ations we should give to languages spoken in a “furry” 
world.

scUlpTing & molD making 101 
EvilbearFX                Saturday 12pm - 1pm  Panel 2

This will be a basic class on sculpting, primarily how to 
make a head out of clay and to cast a mold from it to 
make plastic core for fursuit heads. There will also be a 
Q&A for any questions you might have about the process!

hUsky meeTUp    
Beau                              Saturday 12pm - 1pm  Panel 3

Calling all huskies! This is a fursuit friendly event which 
revolves around huskies. We will have plenty of events, 
and water for all the parched pups. See you there! 

rejecTion: accepTing iT & moVing on

KC Alpinus               Saturday 12pm - 1pm  Panel 4

Being rejected from a submission call can seem like 
the end of the world, but this panel can provide some 
advice on how to accept rejection gracefully and to use 
it to motivate you further. 

FUrsUiT paraDe   

Events Continued 
                       Saturday 2pm - 3pm  Main Ballroom

It’s the annual fursuit parade! We’ll begin with a group 
photo, then watch the suiters strut their stuff – a per-
fect photo opportunity for everyone. Line-up begins at 
1:30pm. At 2pm, the photo will be taken, and the parade 
will kick off.

Designing & DraWing belieVable creaTUres

Rhos                                Saturday 2:30pm - 3:30pm  Panel 3

Explore different elements of complex creature design 
with professional freelance illustrator Lindsey “Rhos” 
Burcar in an hour of jam-packed artistic tips and tech-
niques to make your creatures more believable and 
visually dynamic.

cosplay is noT consenT  
Christopher D                Saturday 2:30pm - 3:30pm  Panel 4

You’ve heard this motto all over the place, now learn 
more about this amazing movement, and see how you 
can make a difference in the fursuit/cosplay community, 
and promote the fair and unbiased treatment towards 
everyone in the community.

chariTy poker ToUrnamenT  
Drenthe             Saturday 2:30pm - 6:30pm  Breakfast Overflow

Please join other poker enthusiasts for a 1-day charity 
poker tournament. The tournament will be a no limit, 
Texas Hold ’Em game with all proceeds being donated to 
the CARE Foundation. Support the charity and have fun 
in the process!

yoUng FUrries assemble  
Silver Soda-Cat, Ky Noodles           Saturday 3pm - 5pm  Panel 1

Being a furry under 18 is tough, we usually don’t fit in 
with the fandom. Meet other young furries as we play 
games and draw! Bring your suit and some art supplies!

Whose line is iT anyWay?  
Trueform Xante, Jyoo_C_Froot    Saturday 3:30pm - 4:30pm  Panel 2

Join Xante’s crew for a night of fun laughs and entertain-
ment including games like Scenes from a Hat, Unlikely 
Superheroes, Let’s Make a Date and Two-Line Vocabulary.
japanese game shoW eXperience! 

Huskyryuu                  Saturday 3:30pm - 5:30pm  Main Ballroom

The return of the infamous “Japanese Game Show Expe-
rience!” Part game show, part variety show, all fun! Come 
join in celebrating its fifth year, exclusively at Megaplex!

embrace The poWer oF yoUr sUiT 
Pesto Raccoon                                     Saturday 4pm - 5pm  Panel 4

Learn  to embrace the power of your suit! Suit beyond fur 
events, assist charities, and improve the world by being 
fluffy! Don’t underestimate the power you have to be a hero.

car enThUsiasTs/moTor FUrs meeT & greeT

Furry Crew Chief                            Saturday 5pm - 6pm  Panel 2

Come get to know other Furs who share your fascination 
of motor vehicles. 

baby/kiD FUrsonas meeT & greeT 
Playbill Pup                   Saturday 6pm - 8pm  Panel 3/4

Friendly meet up for adults who are young at heart - 
babyfurs, kidfurs, caretakers, or anyone interested. Feel 
free to bring toys or games, to add to our list of activities.

scUba FUrs meeT & greeT  
Hino                Saturday 6:30pm - 7:30pm  Panel 2

Are you a Diver or are you interested in diving? Come 
meet your other underwater enthusiasts and share 
your experiences.

FUrsUiT Dance compeTiTion  
Ty Fusky                     Saturday 7pm - 9pm Main Ballroom

A high intensity dance competition of skilled fursuit dancers 
with multiple styles and skills fighting for first place.

aViaTion FUrs meeT & greeT  
Nicholai Gaul                          Saturday 8:30pm - 9:30pm  Panel 2

A meet and greet for people who are interested in the world of 
flying. Whether it’s military, commercial, or general aviation.

rUnning a FUrry conVenTion  
 Time is an illusion. 

Lunchtime doubly so.
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Hino                         Saturday 9pm - 10pm  Panel 1

A lighthearted conversation with our Chairman about 
what its really like to run a furry convention. 

inFlaTable animal Toys meeT & greeT

Mac & TM Drake        Saturday 9pm - 11pm  Panel 3/4

The inflatable animals are back again this year for more 
hugs, photo ops, and just all-around squeaky, bouncy 
fun! Find out how to buy, care for, and enjoy these big 
vinyl critters. Fursuiters welcome! 

Dances     
Megaplex DJs               Saturday  10pm - 2am  Main Ballroom

Get those paws, hooves, & fins on the floor - show us your moves!  

     Addix: 10pm-11pm      Stryder: 11pm-12am 
     Recca: 12am-1am       KaiZa: 1am-2am 

UlTimaTe WereWolF   
Reese                        Saturday 10pm - 2am  Panel 2

Ultimate Werewolf is the ultimate party game for 5 to 68 
players. Each player has an agenda: as a villager, hunt 
down the werewolves. As a werewolf convince the other 
villagers that you’re innocent, secretly dining on them.

 arT jam    

GoldenDruid & SnootSkunk  Saturday 10:30pm - 11:30pm  Panel 1

You are invited to the party!  Come doodle in a relaxed 
environment that’s all about making new artwork and 
new friends.  This event encourages friendly advice and 
critique.  Side effects include: networking, artistic growth, 
giggles.

keep Talking anD noboDy eXpoDes 
Firr                                                          Sunday 12am - 2am  Panel 1

OH NO someone set up a bomb in Panels 3 & 4!!  Are you 
smart enough or just lucky enough to defuse it or will it 
end in pain?  Guess you’ll have to find out at Midnight!

pUck’s pickleD shoW (For chariTy) (18+)
Puck                                                       Sunday 12am - 2am  Panel 1

This is it! This is the one! Every year it grows in size, vul-
garity, and alcohol content! If Puck does two things well, 
it’s drink and rage! And his favorite subject to rage on? 
Furries! That’s right, come listen along as Puck goes off 
on everything furry! He will attack subjects such as popu-
furs, yiff, popular species, and even more! As always, 
there will be a Q&A section where YOU can ask him to 
rage on anything you want in the furry fandom. NOTHING 
is off limits! But there wont be just funny rages. There 
will be alcohol, stories from his life, random improv, and 
unforgettable moments!...Well Puck will probably forget 
them the next day, but you wont! This is the Pickle Show 
for Charity! So come, support Megaplex’s local charity, 
and find out what exactly the “Scale of Torture” is!

SUNDAY

Events Continued

Here in my car
          I feel safest of all

FUrsUiT eTiqUeTTe   
Starrik                 Sunday 10am - 11:30am  Panel 1

An inside view from suiters on how to interact and behave 
with them in person and as well as online.

 

c.a.r.e. presenTaTion  
                 Sunday 10am - 11am  Main Ballroom

Every year, the good folks at C.A.R.E. bring a presenta-
tion of all the critters they help everyday. Come see what 
C.A.R.E. is all about!

WriTing anD The ThUrsDay prompT 
Vixyy Fox                     Sunday 10am - 11am  Panel 2

A fun hour for writers where the group will write a short 
story based upon a writing prompt. 

FUrryWooD: moTion capTUre  
Carrizo                Sunday 10am - 11am  Panel 3/4

What if you could animate characters with your body in-
stead of a keyboard and mouse? You can, and it’s called 
motion capture! Come learn how “mocap” is transform-
ing the animation industry!

 

chariTy aUcTion   
Kuddlepup                  Sunday 11am - 12pm  Main Ballroom

Bid on an eclectic selection of items from the sublime to the 
ridiculous. Proceeds go to the C.A.R.E. Foundation, an animal 
rescue and wildlife education facility here in Orange County, FL.

WriTing Workshop   
Kris Schnee              Sunday 11:30am - 12:30pm  Panel 2

We’ll read excerpts from your stories and offer each other 
feedback on the craft of writing.

hoW noT To make a FUrsUiT heaD! 
KiisCreatures                          Sunday 12pm - 2pm  Panel 3/4

Ever wondered what not to do when making a fursuit head? 
Come watch us make the awful mistakes that you never should!
sUper smash bros ToUrnamenT 

Game Room Staff       Sunday 12pm - 3pm  Video Game Room

Come compete and get ready to Smash! Signup and 
more information available in the Video Gaming Room! 

oVercoming social anXieTy  
Jessebunny                 Sunday 12:30pm - 1:30pm  Panel 1

Why do some people seem more naturally sociable than 
others?  An open discussion about how we see ourselves 
compared to how others see us, and how you can feel 
more comfortable meeting new people. 

Floor Wars    
Nanook MoonSong Sunday      12:30pm - 2:30pm  Main Ballroom

Floorwars is an event that you definitely won’t want to 
miss as dancers come together on the dance floor to bat-
tle head-to-head in an event that’s sure to keep you on 
the edge of your seat! 

hsD: sTars oVer lanDria  
Kris Schnee                              Sunday 1pm - 4pm  Panel 2

A tabletop role-playing scenario set in the furry science 
fiction world of “Hc Svnt Dracones.” An interstellar corpo-
ration has hired you to fetch one little item from a space 
station that’s about to explode. No problem! 

pUppeTeering 101   
Brace Bear                              Sunday 2pm - 3pm  Panel 1

Ever wanted to be a puppeteer, but didn’t know the best 
way to get started? Wondering how to practice your skill to 
perform in front of an audience, webcam, or TV camera? 
This panel will teach you the basics and start you on the 
proper path to puppeteering!

FUrsUiT games    
John Wallaby                             Sunday 3pm - 5pm  Main Ballroom

Our very own round of Furry Fursuit fun and games! Come 
test your skills or cheer folks on!

paWpeTs shoW liVe!   

I can lock all my doors
    It’s the only way to live

           In cars2524



The Pawpet Cast                 Sunday 3:30pm - 5:30pm  Panel 3/4

A 2 hour live performance of the long-running Funday Pawpet 
Show; you get to see it all happen live. Come hang out with 
all your faves: Mutt, Ezra, Poink, Rummage, and many others 
with surprises, variety show events and even interviews with 
our GOHs!

boss monsTer compeTiTion  
Kawanii                                                    Sunday 4pm - 6pm  Panel 1

Inspired by classic video games, Boss Monster challenges 
you to become a villain, build a dungeon, lure adventurers, 
and destroy them!

rhUbarb & cosmik rUin eVeryThing 
Rhubarb & Cosmik                  Sunday 6pm - 7pm  Main Ballroom

Rhubarb & Cosmik return to ruin your favourite (and least 
favourite) British songs with a special Megaplex-Exclusive 
edition of their latest show!

closing ceremonies   

Events Continued 
                                  Sunday 7pm - 8pm  Main Ballroom

Relive the memories, find out what this year’s statistics 
were, and get a sneak peek at new things for Megaplex 
2017!

Dances     
Megaplex DJs                    Sunday  9pm - 2am  Main Ballroom

This is your last chance to dance the night away at  
Megaplex. Sleep is for the weak!  

     Pyrferno: 9pm-10pm       SlyAsFox: 10pm-11am 
     Dox Drakes: 11pm-12am    Red: 12am-1am 
  Lutra: 1am-2am

laTe nighT FUrsUiT paraDe  
Staff                            Sunday 10pm - 10:30pm  Headless Lounge

One last chance to strut your stuff, and a chance for the 
staff and dealers to join in the fun! Line-up will begin at 
9:30pm.

What you see and what you hear depends a great deal on where you are standing. 
It also depends on 

what sort of person you are. 2726



Distance from work to hotel: 1 mile. Side of the road: left. Steering wheel on the right. Unfamiliar road signs, 
unfamiliar roads. What the hell, I can do this. I’m ready! How freaking hard can this be?

My new work associates smile and hand me the keys. And that is it. I’m given no instructions, nothing. I try to hide 
the anxious twitch in my whiskers when I remind them to at least show me which car I get. I quietly assure myself: 
Travelers do this all the time. Adjusting should be a breeze! I feel better until James reminds me, “You can drive stick, 
right?”

“Ooh...er, yes, absolutely.” Yeah, great show of confidence there, buddy. Well, maybe he didn’t notice the tell-tale 
whisker twitch. Or my ears flattening against my head.

Ok. 1 measly mile. Wrong side of the road, wrong side of the car. Just have to remind myself that left is right, right 
is left. Itty bitty narrow roads. Manual transmission. I’ve done that last part before. Just need to remember how to do 
it again, you know, at the same time as I’m acclimating myself to everything else. Yeeah...

I unlock the car and get in. In confusion, my eyes narrow. In realization, they roll. I get out, walk around to the other 
side of the car, climb into the driver’s seat. Tuck my bushy tail in, shut the door, start the car. A long, slow exhale.

I drive around the parking lot a bit to warm up. I could use a little more time - shifting into first is trickier than I 
remember - but daylight is fading, so I go on my way. Left is right, right is left.

I immediately turn left instead of right. Well, that’s just brilliant.

After a fair amount of whimpering I eventually get myself turned back around, crawling along the road. Just as I 
start to feel like I am finally getting the hang of things, I notice smoke billowing out from under the hood.

My normally rust-colored fur is as gray as the smoke, and every strand is on end. I watch the plumes, unblinking, 
eyes wide. My ears have not returned from their flattened position against my scalp, and by now there is a very real 
possibility they simply never will.

Nope. Nope nope nope. I try to pretend nothing is wrong. Maybe this is just what cars in the U.K. are supposed to 
do! Please, let me just get to the hotel. I just need to get to the hotel!

At this point, a helpful older badger walking across the road does a wonderful thing: He approaches my car, waves 
to get my attention, smiles and politely advises me: “Hey...YOUR CAR IS ON FIRE!”

I roll down my windows. Panicked, I sputter about having no idea what to do. He tells me to pull over. Together 
we inspect the car, and try to figure out what went wrong. Eventually, my new friend Paul and I figure out that the 
emergency brake was on the entire time. Well, that would explain why I have been having so much trouble shifting 
gears.

To be fair, the badger couldn’t find the e-brake himself. I only find it after popping open the glove box and rummaging 
through a 300 page “quick start” guide. The car is an unfamiliar model to me, with a new digitally-controlled brake 
that is finicky and counter-intuitive. You’d think it’s the kind of thing a company lending the car might 
have the foresight to mention when they hand you the keys. I thank Paul for his 
help and get moving once again, this time without the thick gray 
cloud of dread obscuring my view.

I make yet another wrong turn, correct it, and eventually 
squeeze, barely, into a parking space. 45 minutes after first starting 
the car one mile up the road, the ordeal is finally, finally over. I slowly climb 
out of the car, shaking, and stagger to my room.

Gradually, the color returns to my fur. The reek of burning brakes lingers 
on me, but I don’t care. I breathe. I laugh a little. Hey...I survived! I’m alive!

And...oh boy! I suddenly remember that I get to do it all over again in the morning.

An Evening Commute in Cheadle Hulme    by skippyfox

Aunum
Gothic Siamese
Hipster Otter

Jay Wolf
Jesse
KwiK

Just make it a good one, eh?

We owe an enormous debt to the artists whose  
magnificent works illuminate this book:

Cover: Kenket 
http://www.furaffinity.net/user/kenket

Inside cover:  GoldenDruid  
http://www.furaffinity.net/user/goldendruid

p1: KwiK  
http://www.furaffinity.net/gallery/kwik

p3: Jinx Wolf  
http://www.furaffinity.net/user/jinxwolf34

p6: KJBat  
http://www.furaffinity.net/user/kjbat

p7: Kenket
p12: Zeta-Neubourn  

http://www.furaffinity.net/user/zeta-neubourn

p13: TheCynicalHound  
http://thecynicalhound.deviantart.com

p14: Southpaw Fox  
http://www.furaffinity.net/user/greypawz

p14: Astella
p15: CariFoxleopard and Mondai 

http://www.furaffinity.net/user/carifoxleopard 
http://www.furaffinity.net/user/shikakaka

Quote Attributions  
   How many did you catch?

p5: Harry Potter by JK Rowling

p9: “Help” by The Beatles

p10: Hitchiker’s Guide to the Galaxy by Douglas Adams

p11: “Don’t Stop Me Now” by Queen

p13: Monty Python’s Flying Circus

p14: “Sweet Dreams” by The Eurythmics 

Kyote
Mochi

Mondai Panda
Orlando Fox

Roo3k
Rose

Sonaro
Tartii

TB
Torrey Fox

Zahrah

These contributors generously donated their time and talent to create posters, props, 
and more seen around the convention.

p16: Robo-Shark  
http://www.furaffinity.net/user/robo-shark

p18: Twinkle Goat  
https://twitter.com/TwinkleGoat

p20: Dream Cat  
https://www.furaffinity.net/user/xxdreampoolxx

p21: D-Claw  
http://www.furaffinity.net/user/taijeythecat

p22: TheCynicalHound
p24: Pulsar 

http://www.furaffinity.net/user/pulsar

p26: TheCynicalHound
p27: Poofy-Shark  

http://www.furaffinity.net/user/poofy-shark

p29: McKinnon (aka ADTRwolf)  
www.furaffinity.net/user/Applepup

p31: Joltic
p35: Azflip  

http://www.furaffinity.net/user/azflip

p36: Starknights  
https://www.furaffinity.net/user/starknights

Inside back cover: KwiK
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We’re all stories, in the end... 
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Co-Chairman   

   Amythest

Charity   

Lead: Stitch

Con Ops   

   Xenon Darrow

Dealers Den   

   Gen 

Department of Silly Walks 

   Pounce

Gaming   

Lead: Andi
Asst. Lead: Kawanii
 Staff: Demet

   Gus Manen
   Mina
   Modesto
   Sekioh
   StarrikKyrubui
   TakuaWotter

Health & Safety  

 Director: Wolfpac
Training: Scooby

Hospitality Suite   

Lead: Shymatsi
Asst. Lead: Nyghtpanthyr
 Staff: CelestBunny
   Kahlua
   Mchoraji
   

Hotel    

Lead: Hino

Pawpet Live Experience Inc. is a 
class C corporation operating out of 

the State of Florida.

PLEx Inc. Board of Directors

President:  Randy Fox 
Vice President: Erik Johansen
Treasurer:  Kyle D Bergeron
Secretary:  Matthew Pence 
Board:  John Cole
   Carlton Hurdle Jr
   Richelle Fretwell

Assistant Directors  

   Andi 
   Blitz
   Brill
   Nyghtpanthyr
   Scooby
   skippyfox
   Urson

Art    

Lead: Blitz 

Audio/Visual   

Lead: Stitch
Asst. Lead: Alakai
Staff: Furry Crew Chief
   GinoDaHusky

   Groovy
   Kida
   Kirkkal
   Metric
   RomeoRabbit
   Scooby
   Sugio
   Yappyfox

Chairman   

   Hino

Staff List
HR Director   

   Amythest
 

Info Desk/Con Store  

Lead: skippyfox
 Staff: Kiku Otter 
   SyberFox 
   Torien
   

IT    

Director: Hino
Lead:  Crenntive
 Staff: Digiroo 
   Torien

Logistics   

Lead:  Yappyfox
 Staff: Reese 
   Scooby   
  

Operations Lead  

   Yappy

Photography   

Lead:  Tokon
 Staff: Tonka 
   Tsuka

Programming  

Lead:  Cosmik
Asst. Lead:  Blitz
 Staff: Kitch Fox
   Wolfsangel  
Emcee:  Kuddlepup
Dance Comp: TyFusky

Promotions   

Lead:  Amythest
 Staff: Wildwolf

Publications   

Lead:  Kittrel   
Staff: skippyfox

Registration   

Director: Yappyfox
Lead:  Brace Bear
 Staff: Brejar
   Reese
   Soto Wolf

Social Media Relations 

   Amythest

VIP Liaison   

   Hino

Let’s think the unthinkable, 

      let’s do the undoable. 

Let us prepare to         grapple with the        ineffable itself,

 
and see if we may 

not eff it after all.

Security   

Director:  Wolfpac
Lead:  Urson
Asst. Lead: Brill   
Staff: CaliberS
   CD
   FermentedSkunk
   Jay
   Kiku Otter
   knine
   Losswen
   Midi Soundcaster
   Mini Zee
   Puck
   RIOT
   Sasta
   Savasen

Volunteers   

Lead:  Amythest
Assistant:  Ixxi

Website   

Director: Yappy
Lead:  Hino

We’re dead chuffed to have 
such a brilliant team to make 
Megaplex shine. These hard 
working folks really know 

their onions!
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The following policies are intended to help everyone 
have a safe, sane, and fun Convention. In general, 
Megaplex asks that you show respect and courtesy 
toward all attendees, hotel staff, and other guests. 
Consideration for the safety, rights and feelings of 
others will help to create a positive experience for 
everyone.

By accepting your membership badge, while at 
Megaplex, you agree to abide by the policies of the 
convention. You also acknowledge that a violation 
can result in your indefinite suspension from the 
convention, depending on the severity or repetition of 
an offense.

If Megaplex staff become aware of activities that are 
illegal or may threaten the welfare of the convention 
and its attendees, they have a duty and responsibility 
to inform hotel security and/or local authorities as 
warranted.

In General      

The following “general rule” supersedes all others 
listed below and may be invoked at any time:

Any action or behavior that causes significant 
interference with convention operations, excessive 
discomfort to other attendees, or adversely affects 
Megaplex’s relationship with its guests, its venues 
or the public is strictly forbidden and may result in 
permanent suspension of membership.

Pawpet Live Experiences, Inc. (PLEx, Inc.) reserves the 
right to refuse or revoke membership at any time, for 
any reason, including (but not limited to) the failure 
to abide by the policies listed here. PLEx, Inc. also 
reserves the right to amend these rules at any time 
without prior or posted notice, and reserves sole right 
of interpretation.

Convention Space    

“Convention Space” is defined as all publically 
accessible areas on the premises of the Embassy 
Suites Lake Buena Vista South (including the entire 
meeting space, lobby, atrium, dining areas, parking 
lot, elevators, stairwells and hotel room hallways) as 
well as the first floor Staff Suite and Sponsor Suite.

Convention Staff and Security  

“Convention staff” are volunteers whose goal is to 

make sure everyone is comfortable and has a great 
time. The role of convention security staff (“security”) 
is to protect Megaplex’s attendees to the best of 
their ability by patrolling the convention space and 
enforcing convention policies.

If you have a problem or you are in trouble and need 
assistance, seek out a member of convention staff for 
help. Staff members can be identified by staff badge 
or designated staff outerwear.

The senior members of the convention staff will 
resolve any disputes or questionable events. Their 
decision will be final. Security will issue warnings if 
they observe violations. In any dispute, the general 
rule above will apply.

If you have a complaint or a non-urgent problem that 
cannot be solved until after the event, we recommend 
writing up as many details as possible about the issue 
and submitting it to a senior staff member, or emailing 
it to mp-feedback@megaplexcon.org. This is the best 
means for staff to listen and consider feedback, as 
staff may be very preoccupied during the event.

Membership     

Nobody is permitted into convention space without a 
valid membership, represented by a membership badge 
(“badge”). Convention staff issues badges to a single 
individual. They may not be shared or duplicated in any 
way, and they may not be obtained by any other means.

You acknowledge that your government issued 
identification will be verified to validate the information 
that is found on the face of the ID, such as your name, 
address and birth date. This information is only used to 
verify your age and have your name on file in case an 
emergency arises. This information will not be published 
to any entity, and will only be used for aggregate analytic 
statistics.

Your badge must be visibly displayed at all times 
when in convention space, and must be presented or 
surrendered to any staff member upon request.

Megaplex reserves the right to request that you 
purchase a full-price membership to replace a lost or 
stolen badge. In the event of a lost badge, a single 
replacement badge may be issued at a reduced cost. 
Repeated lost badges will need to be replaced at the 
price of a full membership.

Megaplex Code of Conduct
Minors     

Anyone 16 or older and able to present a valid 
government-issued photo identification (“ID”) may 
register to attend any general audience events.

Anyone between 13 and 17 years of age, excluding 
anyone between 16 and 17 with ID, will require a parent 
or legal guardian (“parent”) present at registration 
on site. Parents must have a valid ID, and will be 
responsible for anyone in their care. (You must have 
your own parent or legal guardian with you to receive 
your badge.)

Anyone 12 and under is admitted free and should not 
register online, but must be accompanied at all times 
either by a parent or a chaperone. Chaperones must 
be designated by the parent at the time of registration.

Anyone under 18 may not enter areas designated for 
mature audiences.

Attendees under 16 years of age may not volunteer at 
the convention per Florida’s child labor laws.

Public Decorum    

Unless otherwise noted, this section applies to 
convention space and to all hotel property, with the 
exception of private hotel rooms with doors closed.

All areas are considered to be suitable for all audiences, 
unless explicitly noted otherwise. Access to any events 
or content inappropriate for minors is controlled by 
security.

Dry clothes (shirt, shorts, and shoes at a minimum) 
are required. Clothing may not be overly revealing or 
inappropriate to the atmosphere of the convention, 
such as fetish-related garb and accoutrements. 
Discrete wearing of collars is acceptable, but leashes 
are not.

Full-body costumes and fursuits are excluded from the 
‘shirt/pants/shoes’ rule, provided that the costume 
is not unacceptably revealing. Certain accoutrements 
such as collars and harnesses may be included as part 
of a costume, but no one is to be led around on a leash.

Convention or hotel security reserves the right to ask any 
attendee to remove an accessory or article of clothing 
that is deemed to be disruptive to an event or function, 
or to the convention as a whole, such as (but not limited 
to) profanity, or symbols or messages of hate.

Public displays of affection beyond what is appropriate 
for polite company are frowned upon. Holding hands, 
hugging, chaste kissing, and the like are fine; anything 
beyond that is best taken to your hotel room.

Props, toys or accessories capable of causing injury, 
discomfort, or damage to clothing, costumes or 
property, or create a security risk are not permitted in 
convention space. This includes (but is not limited to) 
scooters, wheeled boards (such as “Hoverboards”), 
radio controlled drones, laser pointers, water guns, 
Nerf or other dart guns, and Silly String.

Aisles, corridors, and passages should be kept open 
and clear. Please be considerate of passersby and stay 
out of the way of traffic.

Conversation, music and video playback should be 
kept to a moderate volume and outside event rooms, 
as not to disrupt convention programming. Loud noise 
makers are not permitted.

Do not disrupt panels or events. A disruption may be 
(but is not restricted to) talking, shouting, heckling, or 
talking back, during panels or events in a way that might 
distract, interrupt or upset any performers, convention 
staff, vendors, or attendees of any age.

Banners, posters or signs may not be posted without 
permission. Convention banners, posters, signs and any 
other convention or hotel property, may not be removed 
or moved without permission.

Smoking or vaping is not allowed in any convention 
space, or hotel common areas, including the pool deck. 
Please use the designated smoking locations found 
outside the hotel.

Harassment of any kind, including physical assault, 
battery, deliberate intimidation, stalking, or unwelcome 
physical attentions, will not be tolerated. If someone 
tells you “no” or to leave them alone, your business 
with them is done. If anybody is repeatedly making you 
uncomfortable, please find a member of staff to help.

Megaplex staff is not responsible for solving any 
interpersonal or relationship problems that may arise 
between individual members. In general, we can take 
no action to prevent a person from attending the 
convention unless that person has made a specific and 
credible threat toward the convention itself or if another 
individual can produce a legal restraining order. 
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Alcohol and Drugs    

Providing alcohol to individuals under the age of 
twenty-one (21) is against the law and convention 
policy.

Megaplex does not condone or tolerate the 
possession, use or distribution of illegal substances.

Weapons     

All Federal, State, and local laws and ordinances apply 
to the possession, carry, and display of weapons at 
Megaplex.

No weapons, open carry or concealed, are allowed, 
and no real or prop weapon may be used or displayed 
in a threatening, reckless or dangerous manner.

For the safety and peace of mind of all attendees, 
all potentially deadly weapons, and realistic replicas 
that could be mistaken for deadly weapons, must 
be disabled, peace-bonded, or otherwise rendered 
inert while on display at the convention. If a weapon 
or replica is part of your costume, please consult 
Security for direction.

Room Parties     

Activities taking place in a private hotel room are the 
responsibility of the person(s) renting the room. We do 
recommend that parties be kept to a moderate size, 
and that the noise be kept to moderate volume. Hotel 
security will break up parties that receive complaints.

Per hotel policy, kegs may not be brought into the 
hotel or guest rooms, and the hotel may evict, without 
refund, all occupants of a room violating this policy.

Photographic, Audio, and Video Recordings

Attendees should be aware that they may be 
photographed or recorded at any time while in public 
areas. Megaplex reserves the right to authorize 
individuals to create and edit photographic, audio 
or video recording of convention space and events 
(many of which involve audience participation), and 
to distribute these productions, in whole or part, free 
of charge, for historical or promotional purposes. 
Attendees agree that they are not entitled to any 
notice or compensation for the appearance of their 
names, aliases or likenesses in such productions.

Members who wish to take pictures or make 

recordings for personal, non-commercial use while 
at the convention may do so in any areas, unless 
recording is explicitly forbidden, verbally or by sign, in 
an area or a performance. We ask that photographers 
and videographers act with common sense and 
courtesy, and refrain from recording any non-
consenting individual.

The Funday Pawpet Show (FPS) may not be recorded 
without permission.

Permitted recordings may be shared on personal, 
not for profit websites. However, if someone is in the 
focus of the picture by themselves or with one other 
person, and they wish to have their photo removed, 
you must respect that person’s request and remove 
the image. If the person is in a group of three or more 
in the photo, then it is considered a group photo, and 
would require objection from at least a 50% majority 
of the people in the photo.

Megaplex will not use the names or likenesses 
of corporately owned and trademarked mascots, 
puppets or other characters for any commercial or 
promotional purposes, except according to prior 
written agreement.

Press and Media Policy   

Megaplex is a private social function for members 
only, and as such, is closed to all press and media 
members and organizations. Making photographic, 
audio or video recordings of any convention event 
for investigative or commercial purposes is strictly 
forbidden.

Press and media members desiring a statement, 
press release or interview from Convention Staff 
should contact the Convention Director or Convention 
Promotions Director. Each request will be considered 
individually and on a case-by-case basis.

Pets and Service Animals   

For the safety and comfort of members and pets alike, 
we do not allow any personal pets in convention space. 
Working service animals are permitted in accordance 
with the Americans with Disabilities Act.

Dealer’s Den and Artist Alley  

Sales are not allowed anywhere in convention space 
except by paid vendors in the Dealers Den and by 

Megaplex Code of Conduct continued...
attendees utilizing the Artist Alley.

Convention and hotel staff take care to secure the 
Dealers Den area when it is closed, although it is 
recommended not to leave any cash or valuables in 
the area unattended at any time.

Merchants and sellers are required to collect a 6.5% 
sales tax per state and county law. The collection and 
remittance of taxes to the State is the responsibility 
of the individual dealers. The Florida Department 
of Revenue (DOR) has a Guide to Sales Tax for 
Convention Exhibitors and you can fill out much of the 
required paperwork on the DOR Website. Every seller 
will be required to show us that they already have a 
sales tax certificate, or we will be providing a sales tax 
packet to each and every dealer or artist alley artist 
that intends to make sales. It is up to the individuals 
to be sure they report and submit.

Stored and displayed items must not impede traffic 
flow, both in front of and behind tables. No more than 
two people may sit behind each table in the Dealers 
Den.

Artist Alley seats are available on a first-come, first-
served basis. Artists may use only one space in the 
Artist Alley at a given time. Seats may not be “held” for 
another person. Artist Alley spots that are left alone 
for longer than 15 minutes are considered abandoned 
and may be claimed by another artist.

Any material that is not suitable for minors must be 
censored while it is on display. Collections of adult 
artwork should be kept in a separate binder and 
marked as mature. Sellers are responsible for keeping 
unsuitable material away from the eyes (and out of 
the hands) of minors. Badges will include a “Minor” 
designation for attendees under 18.

Dealers Den tables may not be shared or resold 
without permission from the Dealers Den lead.

As with all convention space, loud or irritating displays 
are not permitted. Please keep all noise down to a 
reasonable volume.

Stolen material, pirated material, and weapons are 
not permitted for sale at Megaplex. In the Artist Alley, 
an item is only permitted for sale if it is either created 
by the seller or it is a composite work of which at least 
75% is the original work of the seller. If you are unsure 

whether your items are allowed, please consult 
convention staff.

The Dealers Den lead will have the final say on all 
disputes in the Den.

In Closing     

These policies will be strictly enforced by security and 
staff, who will be clearly identified as such on site.

If a particular scenario is not specified here, the 
general rule listed at the beginning of this document 
will apply: Any action or behavior that causes 
significant interference with convention operations, 
excessive discomfort to other attendees, or adversely 
affects Megaplex’s relationship with its guests, its 
venues or the public is strictly forbidden and may 
result in permanent suspension of membership.

These policies are intended to allow our members to 
have a safe, enjoyable convention experience. While 
we do not anticipate having to enforce these rules, 
be advised that convention staff will do so swiftly and 
firmly if the need arises.

you’re mad. Bonkers. 

   Off your head... 

      but I’ll tell you a secret... 

         all of the best people are.
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